
Please watch our Leg Drape Installa�on 
Video on our You Tube channel - 

Premier Tents
   h�ps://youtu.be/BuzVPfUNTTE

Leg Drape Installa�on 
1.  Unfold the leg drape with the short velcro loops posi�oned towards the top.
2.  Orient the fully opened leg drape with the velcro loops up and wrap it around the outside 
of the tent pole with the long, ver�cal velcro seams facing toward the inside of the tent.
3.  A�ach velcro tabs or loops onto the horizontal tent frame or ropes, at your desired width.
4.  Pull leg drapes out around the outside of the leg then connect the long, ver�cal velcro 
from the top of the leg down towards the bo�om, keeping the fabric �ght.  The velcro will be 
a�ached onto itself with the seam facing inside of the tent and the en�re leg is covered.  
5.  Connect the sashes with the li�le velcro tab, located in the center of the sashes, into the 
larger full length leg drape velcro at the desired height.
6.  Create a bow or formal �e with the two fabric ends of the sashes to complete the look.

Fabric Care Instruc�ons
1. Ensure all velcro is a�ached back on itself - no 
exposed velcro. If le� exposed it will cause the 
fabric to pull and damage the leg drapes.
2. If necessary, a so� brush and diluted dish soap 
can be used on the fabric for pre-cleaning.
3. Cleaning recommenda�ons:
Hand washing is best, but leg drapes may be 
cleaned in a washing machine. Place leg drapes 
only (no other items) into the machine, select the 
gentle cycle with cold water and use only a small 
amount of laundry soap. 
4. Never use any kind of bleach, as it will a�ack 
the fabric color. Household water-based, mild 
cleaners can be used for stain removal.
5. A�er cleaning and/or washing make sure the 
fabric is rinsed free of all cleaning agents.
6. Air drying is best.  However, leg drapes can be 
placed in the dryer on low heat or delicate cycle 
only.  Remove right away to minimize wrinkling.  


